NEW ORLEANS ERNEST N. MORIAL CONVENTION CENTER
AREA PARKING MAP

Approach from the East
Take I-10 West toward downtown New Orleans. Take exit 234C Westbank/Highway 90. Continue onto Westbank/Highway 90. Pass the St. Charles exit and take the next exit which is Tchoupitoulas/South Peters St. (Tchoupitoulas is the last exit before you cross the bridge). Continue straight on Calliope St. Riverbound.

Approach from the West
Take I-10 East towards Slidell/Downtown New Orleans. Merge right continuing on I-10. (DO NOT TAKE I-610 TOWARDS SLIDELL). Stay in the 2 left lanes and veer onto exit 234A on the left toward Westbank/Highway 90. (DO NOT REMAIN ON I-10 TOWARDS SLIDELL). Exit right at Tchoupitoulas/South Peters St. exit (Tchoupitoulas is the last exit before you cross the bridge). Continue straight on Calliope Street Riverbound.